
3 / 8 N P T SPECIFICATIOI;S DX
25-28-r6

DX
l2-1{-{8

DX
t2-32-32

TONI\.iAGE
(Nominal)

, ,2% 6 6

O\ERALL
STROKE

3Vtu ZYt " 4"

PO\\'ER STROKE Yz' l ,A, I

STROKES/
MINUTE

30 30 30

DIMENSION A 32.7 5" 32.7 5" 32.7 5"

DLVE}ISIO}I B 20.7  5" 20.7 5" 20.7 5"

AIR
CONSL[\4PTION

@ 100 PSr

1 .5  cu
ft/stroke

1 .5  cu
ft/stroke

1 .5  cu
ft/stroke

Operating Pressure: Minimum: 40 PSf Maximum = 120
PSI

PSI ADVA}IC
E FORCE

POr\tER (ACTUAL) FORCE
IN TONS (@ 2 000 lbs)

80 400 lbf 8 .6 4 4

100 450 tbf 10 .8 ) 5

120 s00 lbf l 3 6 6

1) Class 2A thread, 75mm, 1.5mm allows fast and
simplq setup and adjustment, no nuts or bolts
required.
2) 3.00" minimum clearance between tool and
mounting plate.
3) Uses a four-way valve and quick exhaust.

TEMPLATE DX SERIES POUBLE ACTING

Choosinq the Right Dlult icvl:
The tu'o most important factors rv-hen determining which cylinder is right tbr an
application are tonnage and stroke. The cylinder must have a tonnage output
w'hich is at least equivalent to the tonnage that is required to complete the uork
plus a 25% sat'ety allorvance for variations in air pressure, tool and material
condit ions.
The pow'er stroke also must be at least long enouglr to match the requirements
of the w'ork including the material thickness and the spring preload in the
tool ing.

Tonnaqe  Ca l cu la t i ons :
Roundho les :  S  x  3 .141  xDxT  Shea r i ng :  SxShea rLeng thxT
Stripping: Shear Length x T x 3500 (tbrce in pounds)
S=rerrsi/e strength of nnterial D=dianteter T=thichtess
For esaniple punching a.375" hole through.060" stainless steel rvould require a
c1' l inder u' i th at least 3.54 tons
(a0 x 3. l- l  I  x .375 x .060) + 25Vo and a power stroke of at least .060".

Des ien  T ips
To ensure trouble free operation of Multicyl systems make sure that:
a) the toruage meets the requirements of the job
b) the tooling does not have a strong pre-load u'hich inhibits the stroke
c)in a spring loaded dieset, the lifter springs should not be excessively hearr -
see user guide
d) the toslin-e is w'ell guided rvith a balanced load distribution
e) the cy'l has bien cy'cled several times to free enfapped air
t) the air corltrol packa_ee is connected properly
g) the air t'lorv is not restricted
h) the air pressrre is correct
i) tbr horizontal operation the oil filler screw is up,,to allorv oil to transfer tiom
reservoir into high pressure chamber #; 

'

Note : the use of a Filter, Regulator, and LuYeicator is mantlatory to
ensure uniform performance. This is the bqSi'reventative maintenancc
and rv i l l  increase the l i fe of  the cyl inder.  -  : '



USER GUIDE FOR MULTICYL SYSTEMS . DX SERIES
What is Multicvl?
Multicyl pressure intensifiers are air over oil cylinders which can provide up to 12 % tons of power with a variety of
stroke lengths. Multiple cylinders may be used with a well guided dieset achieving up to 100 tons of combined
force. Using Multicyt products is a safe, simple and cost effective way to accomplish practically any punching
application.
The patented two stage action of Multicyl is designed to maximize punching capacity while using the minimum
energy possible

The Patented Self-Adiustino Stroke of Multicvl:
The patented 'Flow By' principle allows Multicyl to self-adjust it's two stage stroke action to begin the power stroke
when the resistance encountered exceeds the advance force. The stroke length witl bottom out at the end of the
overall stroke or wherever the power stroke is needed. Because of this self-adjusting feature our cylinders do not
require a prbcise set-up height. An intemal end stop acts as a depth control at the end of the stroke. Depth stops
will also r€duce the amount of air consumption if the overall stroke is reduced. The height of the cylinder can be
adjusted to account for variations in tool height. For a safer operating environment the cylinder height can be
adjusted to eliminate any nip points. (See safety section)
Toolinq:
Multicyl can be used with your existing tooling or we can supply a new system for your requirements.
Interchangeable punch and notch tooling from such companies as Unittool, Pierce-All and Unipunch are useable
with Multicyl cylinders.
Excessive cylinder maintenance may result from 'misaligned tool conditions". For example: deflection or tipping of
the tool may occur in a dieset with worn pins and bushings resulting in off-center load conditions. Unguided toot
actions such as marking, stamping or punching should always be directly in line with the center axispi the cylinder
otheruise clearance in the cylinder components may cause premature wear. Where application loails are not
central or the lgad conditions varv the use of a flexible couplinq is recommended. For more information in this
regard, please refer to the 'Tooling Connection for DX Series Multicyls' template.
The use of a deplh control or bumper block within the tooling is mandatory. Failure to doso may result in
manufacture/s warranty being voided.
Note: When using a spring returned die-set, excessive spring resistance
shortening the overall stroke. Light die lifter springs should be based on
Safetv:
OSHA Regufations Section 191O.217(c): Methods of Safeguarding Point of Operation, States that 'lt shall be the
responsibility of the employer to provide and insure the usage of point of operation guards or properly adjusted
point of operation devices on every operation performed on a (mechanical) power press, except when the point of
operation opening is one fourth of an inch or less."
DX series Multicyl applications frequently require an open height which is greater than 1/4"; for these situations we
offer a two hand anti-tie down air control package to enhance safety and comply with the above OSHA regutation.
Air Gontrols and Operatinq Pressure
Multicyls run on regular shop air with minimum and maximum operating pressures of 40 and 120 PSl. Air pressure
input is directly proportionate to tonnage output; ie. if the incoming air pressure is reduced by 20olo then tonnage
output of the cylinder will also be reduced by 2O%. Multicyl air controls, which are used to operate the system, are
inexpensive and simple to use. Our standard four way foot or palm control is all that is needed and can be installed
in a matter of minutes using quick connect fittings.
Care should be taken to build safe, rigid cages to house your Multicyl system. lnadequate cage design is not only
dangerous but may cause cage to deflect resulting in loss of power stroke. Standard cages, which can be
purchased in a variety of designs and sizes, are engineered to withstand the extreme forces produced.

Use Hyspin AWS 32 non-detergent, hydraulic 150 SSU oil or equivatent. The self contained oil system eliminates
the need for a separate reservoir and controls. Check oil level every year
Multicyl uniis may be successfully used in the horizontal position. Upside down.cylinders may be quoted by
reouest.

MULTICYL INCI
640 Hardwick Road Unit  5,  Bol ton, Ontar io Canada, LZE SR1
Tel:  (905) 951-0670 Fax: (905) 951-0672 u.s.  Tott  Free 1-800-389-63s9
Check out our WEBSITE: Http://www.Multicyl.com

may cause premature power stroke,
the upper die shoe weight.


